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(y INTRODUCTION.

Although the collapsing pulse has, since thg;time

of Corrigan, been one of the most characteristic fea¬

tures of aortic insufficiency, and although in its

exaggerated form it furnishes the most typical of all

pulse tracings, nevertheless.one is struck by the fre¬

quency with which the sphygmograph produces a seem¬

ingly normal tracing in cases of perfectly definite

aortic insufficiency where the sensation to the

finger is that of a collapsing pulse. Usually it has

been considered that such tracings are the result of
<2.

instrumental defect or imperfect techni>3«*e in making
, -tkAM AM-

the tracings^and in a few cases iyj ascribed to a
simultaneous occurrence of aortic stenosis along with

the insufficiency . J^The discrepancy between the
sphygmographic tracings and the subjective notes

is well exemplified in the examination of the records

of patients observed in the Johns Hopkins Hospital

during the past four years, in which the pulse was

described and the description accompanied by a

sphygmographic tracing. Of 50 such records of cases

of aortic insufficiency^,in 58 per cent,/" the pulse
was stated to be collapsing*while in the remaining

42 per cent, it was described as being gradual in its

fall or non-collapsing.w The large proportion of

cases which do not present a collapsing pulse is a

point of great importance, and will be referred to
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la.ter» The rapidity of the upstroke, which is con¬

stantly referred to by authorities^ as one of the -

leading features of the pulse, varied so little in,

the various tracings, that it was impossible to uti-•

lize it as a standard whereby the two types of pulses

could be compared. Advaritage^^weve^ywas^taken^of
that other characteristic of the sphygmogram, viz:;th

£
low position of the dicrotic notch on the catacbtic

K
limb as the criterion for comparison. In all but

two cases^in which the pulse was described as non-
collapsing, the notch was situated above a line drawn

parallel to the abscissa^and midway between it and
the apex. In those cases described as collapsing^
iiowev-e^ no such definite relation existed, for in

those in which the amplitude of the pulse wave was

greait was situated, below this line, while in

those in which the pulse wave was small it assumed a

position above it^/and the tracing partook of all the
characters of a normal pulse.

Tracings showing these different types of pulse
* <533,

in aortic insufficiency are nffixod- opposite.

^?rom ihe explanation hitherto advanced, that the

collapse of the pulse in this disease results from

regurgitation, it is difficult and indeed impossible

to account for the absence of the collapsing pulse in

the large percentage of cases mentioned above. The

explanation which would first suggest itself^ would.



beAhat the leak was small in amsae-t. and insufficient
rr

V _->> . /

to render the vessels flaccid. The intensity o<£ the

diastolic murmur at the base of the heart, or ex¬

tent of cardiac hypertrophy and dilatation being no

absolute gauge of the amount of blood which regurgi¬

tates ±0, the ventricle, it was only from those cases

which came to autopsy that information could be gath¬

ered on this point. Of the 21 cases which during

life presented evidence of aortic insufficiency with¬

out a waterhammer pulse^,6 were examined postmortem^
(Vjhad varying degrees of arterio-sclerosis. In 3
autopsies the cusps were not so described that conclu¬

sions could be reached as to their actual incompe¬

tency. ' In the other 3, however, the valves were stated

to be markedly shrunken and incompetent (without any

accompanying stenosis). It is clear, thenj^from these
facts that distinct inadequacy of the aortic valves

can exist without an accompanying waterhammer pulse,

and its' absence must be due to some other condition

of the circulation.

^The explanation will be proved experimentally
to be that which was surmised by Sanso^^" He recog¬

nized two types of pulse in aortic insufficiency. One

in which the rise and fall are sudden, and a second

in which there is "a resemblance w^ith the tracings

indicating high tension." In describing the latter

class, he says: "the summit of the trace is broadened,



the tidal wave being sustained, the d,icno.t:ic/^otch,
though ill pronounced, is high in the tracing and the

gradually sloping line corresponding to the diastolic

period tells of peripheral obstruction." The question

then naturally arises/ - when shall a pulse be cori-

sidered collapsing?jjimple as this question at
first sight seems, we are confronted at once with some

difficulty in answering it. For according to Mac-
\zj'

kerizxe ^and Broadbenty^the most distinctive feature
of a collapsing pulse effect, the fact that

while in the normal radial pulse the dicrotic notch

falls nearer the summit than the trough of the pulse

wave (i.e. above the line drawn midway between summit

and trough)^in the collapsing pulse^it is to be found
below this line*i#■in other words, the greater por¬
tion of the fall in the collapsing pulse occurs be¬

fore the dicrotic/notch, while in the normal pulse it
V N

occurs after it. How since Huerthle has proved

that the dicrot ic notch divides the pulse tracings

into two port ions^wr the systolic occurring before the
notch and the diastolic occurring after it^vw. it is
but a paraphrase to restate the criterion of Mackenzie

and Broadbent by saying that^ in the normal pulse the
greater port ion of the fall in the pulse wave is

diastolic in t,ime^jWhi 1 e in the collapsing pulse of
aortic insufficiency ^the great er port ion of the col¬
lapse (occurring before the dicrotic notch) is systolic.

_

-
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fl
In other words, if Mackenzie and Broadbent ^re

correct, the greater part of the collapsd"*occurs, not

at the time when blood should be leaking back into the

ventricle, but while it is still flowing from, the ven¬

tricle into the aorta*- during systole.

^The authors themselves do not attempt to explain

this paradox, in fact they do not even appear to

realize its existence.

are therefore^confronted with the following
problems:

— To investigate the substantial truth of

the statement of Mackenzie and Broadbent that the

dicrotic notch occupies a low position in the pulse

curve of aortic insufficiency. In other words, to

determine whether the main fall of pressure is systolii

or diastolic in time.

~~tc
'2nd!. - To determine the condition which the

main fall of pressure in aortic insufficiency is due.

y/ In order to solve these problems I have made
numerous observations rrpon patients in the medical

service of Prof. L. P. Barker/in the Johns Hopkins
Hospital, Baltimore, and I have performed many experi¬

ments trpon animals in the Physiological laboratory of

the Johns Hopkins j/e&ical I^Liniftwr, which is under

the charge of Br. A. D. Hirschfelder.

I would take this opportunity of expressing my

warm thanks to Prof. Barker for the many privileges

which he has in so generous a manner extended to me
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while attending the Medical ^liniqa« of the Johhrs ■
■ 4%:

Hopkins Hospital. Through his kindness (I was enabled
f

to utilize the clinical material under his charge, and

at the same time to carry on experimental work in
CL_

the physiologies^laboratory of his clini^Fe-.
-M-

I am also under a debt of gratitude to Br. Hirsch-

felder. The experimental part of this research was

carried out under his guidance,and my obligations are

heartily acknowledged for the untiring assistance and

valuable advice which he has at all times given me.
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ft) -f"\l—' historical kmsuur.■ u

/While to Hodgkirr' may be ascribed the distinction

of being the first to give a clinical description of

this disease, it was reserved for Corrigar^'to offer,

three years later, in 1332, an explanation of its

most prominent features.

^He recognised in the pulse only the grosser quali¬
ties of throbbing and pulsation. In his original

article the following description is given

^"When the semilunar valves .... become inca-.
pable of closing the mouth of the aorta, then after

each contraction of the ventricle, a portion of the

blood just sent into the aorta, greater or less ac¬

cording to the degree of inadequacy of the valves, re¬

turns back into the ventricle. Hence ;the ascending
aorta and arteries arising from it .pouring back a por¬

tion of their contained blood, become after each con¬

traction of the ventricle flaccid or lessened in their

diameter. While they are in this state^the ventricle
again contracts and impels quickly into these vessels

a quantity of blood which suddenly and greatly di¬

lates them. The Miastoleof the vessels is thus

marked by so sudden and so great an increase of size,

as to present the visible pulsation which constitutes

one of the signs of the disease."
^ ^ _Z///
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n Corrigan was conscious of the fact that the back¬

ward current of blood could not sufficiently account

for the appearance of the collapse in the arteries of r"^

the lower limb, or of the arm when dependent, since

the blood should have to flow upwards^ in its return <*&['
to the aorta, and to render this possible^he says: "the
elasticity of the brachial arteries on the blood just

urged into them, forces it back along the retrograde

current of the subclavians, no obstacle meeting it in

that direction." He considered that the strength

of the heart had little to do with the result,and that

the explanation lay in the wave of large amplitude

which was thrown into the empty~artery.

Galabin^ 40 years later, laid stress on the quality

of extreme suddenness in the commencement of the pulse,

which gives to the finger the sensation of a sudden jar

or knock. He considered that this is the diagnostic

q^aality of the pulse wave of aortic insufficiency,

and pointed, out^ that the amplitude of the'wave itself
is not characteristic^unless it is accompanied by the
sudden j ar This suddenness he attributed, not to an

increased rate of systolic output, but to conditions

in the vessel which altered the character of the pulse

wave as it travels from the heart to the periphery.

He maintained that the collapse did not exist in the

larger arteries, such as the aorta and subclavian, but

that the transformation which is seen in the wave, as

VvS ij. %,y^

1
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N >it traverses the peripheral vessels, is only ex¬

aggeration of a change in the pulse form, which takes

place in the healthy adult. He showed that the rate of

transmission of the pulse wave is dependent i^on the

tension of the arterial walls, it being greater as the

tension rises. Since the tension on the arterial

walls is greater at the summit than at the trough of

the pulse wave, the apex tends to overtake the base.

The result is that the systolic elevation becomes

steeper the further the wave travels from the heart.

According to Gala'bin, in the normal pulse this tend¬

ency toward^ increased steepness of tne systolic ele¬

vation is counteracted by the recoil of the arterial

walls, and as the influence which tends to make this

upstroke steeper is the difference between the sys¬

tolic and diastolic pressures, the conditions are es¬

tablished in aortic insufficiency for its production.

However faulty Galabin may have been in his

reasoning, there is no doubt that he has the credit

of being among the first to emphasize those qualities

which we now imply with reference; to the water-hammer

pulse. These are the sudden abrupt rise of the pulse

curve and its rapid subsidence.

Clifford Albutt^ introduces a new factor into the

• .

conditions which cooperate m the production of the

collapsing or water-hammer pulse. The great changes

of pressure which occur between systole and diastole

have the effect of lengthening- and widening the vessel,

S. - Sy 1/e-/ ~FT
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so that the walls adapt themselves but loosely to the

blood which they contain. The arteries are thrown into

curves, which on being straightened by each ventricu-

lar systole^ cause^ the vessel to be thrown out of its
bed "with a visible and palpable jerk." That this

contributes to the sensation of a jar or shock is un¬

doubted, but it cannot be the sole cause,for the water-

hammer pulse can be distinctly seen before the vessels

have had time to elongate, as .is seen to follow the

recent rupture of an aortic cusp.

^With the exceptions already stated, our concep¬
tions regarding the collapsing pulse have undergone

no fundamental change since the publication of Corri-

gari's article, and while the blood pressure changes

have been extensively studied in experimental aortic

insufficiency by Oohnheim^ Romberg arid Hasenfe

Kornfeld^X^and RosenbachV^the underlying factors in t/n
production of the collapsing pulseUyareLeitherfnot

mentioned by themjor^assumecl to be the direct conse----r~:j
quence of regurgitation.

'Among clinicians, some of the more recent au¬

thorities incline more to the emptiness of the arteries
r

as the essential factor in its production^ ibsont^,if Vj nvy ^
while others maintain that the sudden drop of the PulSe

wave is due to the loss of support from defective

valves^ 4^t. Mackenziev/ The pervading idea is
that the collapse occurs in the diastolic phase of

the cardiac cycle and that it is a direct consequence
7- — c2GLCS*r,S. / $ & lJ, /L X.
"" /y ¥, i to '/a.
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of regurgitation into the ventricle.

That the collapse is not diastolic|but occurs dur¬
ing ventricular systole and that it is only a second¬

ary accompaniment of regurgitation, the evidence here

advanced will prove.



METHODS OP INVESTIGATION.

/•
The experimental part of this research was per'

formed on dogs. It was found after the first few e%~

periments were performed, that the most suitable ani"

mal was a medium sized/English terrier, if possible-
over two years old. Young dogs were unsatisfactory,#?

IjLn <s-e-fap-\hat"\hey did not appear to possess the game

resistance as the older dogs, and succumbed early in

the experiment, owing to the severity of the cutting

operat ion.

Each animal received l/s grain of morphia befofe

being anaesthetised with ether. This was administer9^
by means of a tracheal cannula in connection with an

ordinary ether bottle. After the thorax was opened,

this was attached to an artificial respiration purap,

and by the suitable adjustment of valve and T-tubes

the lungs could be filled to any desired extent.

^The pulse wave was recorded with a Huerthle mem¬
brane manometer, attached to the right carotid artery.

Fling of the lever was eliminated by damping the move¬

ment with the screw lock of the apparatus.

fj The systolic and diastolic pressures were measured
by the use of the maximal and minimal valves de¬

vised by Dawsonv . vFl.^otograph- o-f - thorn is af fiutod -Q-f-
/4. , buOt.7<>uj,. (fyL/S., f^crt, T/*A, \\-0*J,. £,£,1/
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oppooite Aiwi tthe more minute details a& shown in t-h-e

•fallowing diagram^

Each consists of two glass tubes, one enclosed

within the other. The orifice of the inner tube£which-
is situated laterally, is surrounded by a layer of

peritoneal membrane, so arranged as to permit the flow

of fluid from within outward^. When the inner tube
is attached to the artery.and the outer B to a mercury

I

manometer^ as iri the upper figure, the systolic or maxi¬
mal pressure only is recorded, the pressure in the

outer tube being maintained by the membrane which

closes the orifice of the inner tube, when the press¬

ure falls during diastole. By connecting the tube B

with the artery and A with the manometer, the valve

measures the minimal or diastolic pressure. The sys¬

tolic rise of pressure now closes the orifice ciwhile
•a/.

the diastolic fall makes the pressure in the outer

tube less than that which is in the inner,and thus

causes a flow of fluid from the manometer towardjd the

artery. By a suitable arrangement of stop-cocks (see

photograph) the maximal valve is first connected with

the artery, and having read off the systolic pressure



^-r

on the manometer, it is cut off and the minimal or

diastolic valve brought into communication with th€

art ery .

/f*In order to render the tracings less complicated,
the systolic and diastolic pressures were read off and

not recorded on the drum. It is to be noted that these

valves do not record the systolic and diastolic press¬

ures of individual pulse waves. They measure the

highest ana the lowest pressures which have obtained

in a given interval of time. If, however, this in¬

terval of time is made as short as possible, they will

give recordsyrhich^for all practical purposes, are the
systolic and diastolic pressures of the beats which

occurred while the reading was being taken.

/^The amount of systolic output ^and the different
phases of the cardiac cycle were recorded by the ven¬

tricular piethy sinograph devised by Henderson^j^^. 6^
IS

T >

It consists essentially of an ordinary soft rubber

ball into which a circular window is cut, having a

diameter of seven-tenths that of the ball. Over this

window very thin rubber dam is cemented with rubber
w sJ My., /frrt,, t/&e-wf, f. 3zs:
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cement, and after this has dried thoroughly, a second

circular window is cut into the rubber dam, this window

having six-tenths the diameter of the window in the

ball. A small hole is z3m cut into the side of
L4

the rubber ball, arid through it a small glass tubeAin-
serted and held in place with washers of cork or rubber.

The apex of the heart is then inserted into the window

in the dam, and the plethysmography pushed over the
heart until the rubber dam fits about the auriculo-

ventricular groove. The fitting should be air tight,

but never sufficient to compress the heart. As

Henderson states, it is necessary to have several

sizes of the plethy sinograph, and balls of diameters

of 7 , 9 and 11 c*m. ^respectively^were used, according
to the size of the heart. By its opposite end the

plethy sinograph communicates by rubber tubing with a

large Marey tambour* The superiority of this instru¬
ct

merit over that of R§fy and Adami and the older forms

lies in the fact that it registers only the volume
j

c.han

-3
ges of the ventricles, and^the transmission being
air, the ventricles are subjected to no external

pressure which would impede their diastole.

After each experiment^ the tambour was calibrated
by attaching it to the upper encl of a graduated

burette filled with water. One cubic centimetre of

water was run out at each time, and the excursion of

the lever recorded.

^ After the insertion of the tracheal cannula, the
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internal mammary arteries were ligatured in order to

avoid, haemorrhage when the chest was opened. This
was done by prolonging the incision for the prelimi¬

nary tracheotomy to the upper border of the sternum and

separating the suprasternal muscles. The pleurae

were then punctured by the finger and^ having dissected
the arteries with the finger, a ligature was passed

around them with an aneurism n^edle^ and then the liga¬
tures tied.

^ The heart was exposed by reflecting the skin and

pectoral muscles by a median incision extending along

the whole anterior aspect of the chest. The ribs were

cut near their attachments to the cartilages, and the

sternum and costal cartilages removed. The pericardium

was incised and reflected^and the plethysinograph slipped
over the ventricles^ until the rubber membrane grasped
the auriculo-ventricular groove.

The aortic valves were ruptured by MacOallur/i's
valvulotorn This instrument ■(-para-ph opposite )*

consists of a steel cutting hook which is passed down

the left carotid artery. The cutting surface is on the

concave aspect of the hook, which is so curved that it

does not injure the vessels when passed down toward^
the heart. The instrument is pushed down the artery

until it enters one of the sinuses of Valsalva, after

which it is forced through the base of the cusp. The hook
t 'is then turned inward^, andjjon being withdrawn, it

cuts the cusp in two.

/C> \f



( ntraventricular pressure was measured by means of
a metal catheter passed down the left carotid artery

and connected with a Huerthle manometer

The changes in auricular pressure were recorded

by passing a glass cannula into the auricle through a

pulmonary vein, and connecting this with a Harvard

membrane manometer.

^ For the arterial, intraventricular and auricular
pressures, the medium of transmission was a 50 solu¬
tion of sodium citrate.

Hie heart of the animal was examined at the termi¬

nation of each experiment, and only in those cases

in which the valves were torn were the results put on

record. In several cases,it was found that in addition
to the production of insufficiency, the int^ventricular
septum and tne^hordae tendipfa.ejwere injured. The re¬
sults of these experiments were not taken into account.

In all, thirty experiments were performed, of which

ten were successful, i.e. the aortic valves only being

injured. In 9,the myocardium had been more or less

damaged. In the remainder no insufficiency was ob¬

tained .



0 Methods of RecordingSimultaneous tracings were

made of the pulse changes, %nd volume changes of the
~et

ventricles, and of the time in fifths of a second
r-N

with a Jacquet chronograph. In the earlier experi¬

ments smoked paper was employed, but in the later ones,

by the use of improved writing pens, it was found that

black on white tracings were more satisfactory. In

every case, before and after a tracing was taken, the

maximum and minimum blood pressures were read off.

Typical normal tracings were always obtained before

the aortic valves were injured.



©THE VENTRICULAR VOLUME CURVES OR THE NORMAL HEART .

^The results obtained by Henderson " are of sdh far-
reaching importance ^that they mark a new era in our con¬

ceptions regarding the mechanism of the circulation in

the normal heart. And^if true of the normal heart^they
must modify to a still greater extent our views concern¬

ing the changes which occur in the circulation as a

result of incompetency of the aortic valves. As one

of the main arguments of this research is based on these

results^his experiments have been carefully repeated,
and the findings are in entire accord with those which

he has obtained.

t 1
T.ra.c.xng jo S is a simultaneous record of

the volume curve and the lateral pressure in the aorta

as measured from the right carotid artery. After making

allov/arice for the time taken, by the pulse wave to reach

the carotid artery, the figures represent simultaneous

events in the two tracings. It will be seen that the

greater part of the downstroke of the volume curve is

practically a straight line^indicating a uniform rate
of systolic discharge. Keeping in view the fact that

the lever carrying the pen writes in the arc of a circle,

the lower part of the systolic downstroke is seen to be

more gradual, showing that toward^ the end of systole
the discharge is less rapid. 3 indicates the end of

systole and the commencement of ventricular relaxation.
<=1
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This is seen to correspond with the dicrotic notch of the
Av

carotid tracing. Immediately following the completion

of systole^there is a small rapid rise of pressure
from 3 to 4. Henderson believes that this is due to the

rapid entrance of blood into the coronary vessels after

they are released from the compression of the contracted

ventricles. For an instant after this sudden rise of

pressure there is a delay from 4 to 3, followed by a

large upstroke which is almost as rapid as the systolic

discharge♦ The tracing shows that the ventricles have

filled at 6 in «43 of a second, early in diastole,

and they remain in this quiescent state until the on¬

set of the following auricular systole. At 7^ the
auricle contracts^and it is seen that it ejects only a
fraction of a cubic centimeter of blood into the already

filled vqntricle.

©RELATION CF HEART RATE TO THE AMOUNT OF SYSTOLIC
OUTPUT.

^While the preceeding tracing may be taken as typical
of the heart beating at a normal rate, tracing^ frfo t 5 ,

' tU
shows the changes which occur when the rate of^ heart is
increased. id Tracing No. shows,after vagal stimulation,
the effect of a slowing of the heart. It will be seen

that at the higher rate, the rate of discharge or re¬

filling has not appreciably varied. The change has

involved only a shortening^and in this case abolition of



%
the period of quiesence. On the other hand, after vagal

stimulation, the duration of systole and relaxation have g

remained the same, but slowing has been affected by

lengthening the interval of rest. It is evident that an

increase of rate up to thjjB< point which abolishes the » jgs
period of qui essence* increases the amount of blood thrown

out into the . aorta, per unit of time, and^other things ;q y

being equal, it will increase the work done by the heart

and also the mean pressure in the arterial system.

If, however, the heart be made to beat at a still higher

rat e ^ -4, the relaxation curve is encroached
won by the following systole and ^complete filling being
prevented, it will involve a diminution in the amount of

blood discharged at that systole. The work done by

the heart in such a case is not increased, for although

the rate is greater, the amount thrown out at each

systole is less^and^, therefore,the output per unit of
time does not vary.

CP
^The conclusions, which are to be drawn from the

volume curves of the ventricles are:

hLst y ^ That the part played by the systole of the
JUMJU

auricles is of miner importance in the filling of the

ventricle^. They act more, as elastic reservoirs than

as muscular force pumps. The force which fills the



ventricles is acquired from the potential energy stored

in the walls of the auricles from their distension

by the venous pressure. The ventricles are i tiled

by the contraction of the auricles, for they are already

full before the onset of auricular systole. Henderson

thinksj'that the wave of'increased pressure sent into &
I t

the ventricles by the auricular systole lias ias its "

function only the closure of the auriculo!ventricular
7 w

valves^which have previously been floated into position
by the inflow during diastole.

■2rid) That the rapidity of ventricular relaxation

is independent of the rate of the heartland is an un¬
alterable characteristic for each heart.

That the cardiac cycle is not diphasic butft
>

triphasic, and "consists of systole^the period of con-
traction and discharge^ diastole^the period of relaxa- ^
tion and filling; diastasisjthe period of rest."

& EFFECT OH VOLUME CURVES OF VENTRICLES WHEN AORTIC
VALVES .ARE DAMAGED.

^The most satisfactory method of comparing the vol¬
ume curves before and after insufficiency, is to trace

the normal on transparent paper and lay this over the

abnormal. It is necessary for this purpose that the
/

heart rate be the same in the two tracings and the rate

of rotation of the drum constant.^

Tra nlng s Woe.—5- and - 3 are the actual tracings taken

before and after the production of insufficiency.
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ft When the tracings are superimposed It will be seen.
A f

contrary to expectat ion, that the rapidity of ventricular

output is slower in aortic insufficiency than it is

normally. This is proved by the fact that the apex of

the curve is reached in the normal in.18.sec .while in the

abnormal it occupies on interval of .22~sec6?i<L\.

/ihe amount of ventricular output differs in the two

by only l/s cc. of blood. This is in direct contrast-

to the views at present held regarding regurgitation.

It is thought that the amount of blood which returns

to the ventricle^when added to that which normally en¬
ters from the auricle, is sufficient to cause a dilata¬

tion of the ventricles. Even with the most extensive

damage to the valves, the increased systolic output

did not exceed the normal by more than 1 c.c. of blood.

^The upstroke, that part of the tracing which rep¬
resents the cardiac filling, shows that the ventricle

fills somewhat faster in the abnormal condition. Its

acceleration, however, involves only the commencement of



diastole proper, as is demonstrated by the more gradual
ascent of the first part of the uprise. After^the
ventricles have filled to about one-fifth of their ca¬

pacity/the rate of filling becomes the same, the remain

ing part, of the uprise being gradual. When the heart

rate remains the same, the time lost by the longer sys-

tole is compensated for by this increased rate of fill¬

ing in early diastole. i: . .

If , now, the distance between 'the diastolic posi-
•v

tions of the curves and the base line be "compared in

the two tracings^.an indication will be given of \he'
relative-distension in the two condition-si The 'base' in

this instance being situated "above the tracing it is,

of course, evident that -he shorter this distance, the

greater the ventricular distension 'and vice versa|
,1 -si- V-?

On the other hand, the further the systolic portions of

the curves are from the base line'he more completely
do the ventricles empty themselves. .

?t must be recalled that systolic discharge
!, . .. V v > . • ' X. .1 .

volume of the normal heart is not necessarily an indi¬

cation of the amount of ventricular distension or of

the actual amount of blood which the ventricle contains

As Henderson has shown, it is about SOAyof the total
volume difference between extreme distension as would

follow a prolonged vagus stimulation, and extreme con¬

traction's exhibited in hearts which have stopped

f

beating in systole. /( A constant systolic discharge
OpJl'

may be obtained in ■eit-h-er of three ways.

/% _ ct<^. , ,0. <H&' t
t
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(#4 H may occur with the normal amount of re¬

laxation and the normal degree of ventricular contrac¬

tionJ §M With an increased relaxation and less complete
ventricular contraction, the residual blood being in¬

creased^ With a diminished relaxation and a more
complete systole, in which case the residual bloodf>is

diminished.

fj These different states of the ventricle are rep¬
resented diagrammatically in the figure given above.

■ •

4ff/(SAs to' which of these three conditions will obtain, will 1/uLx

depend entirely aa^-on the ventricular tonus. A compari- Sr
3/

son of this distance in the two tracings reveals the
A

surprising fact that the production of aortic insuffi¬

ciency causes the ventricle to contract in condition

■»e-» 3, vi z: with a diminished relaxation and more com¬

plete systole. The amount of residual blood which is

known to exist normally is diminished, and while the

ventricular filling is slightly greater, the ventricle

at the end of diastole is distended^*
cThis is also shown in tyooing-4?o 17 > Page -TV7.

.;T
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Yf It is impossible/in view of these facts, to accept
A

the statement of Johannsen(&/Tigerstedt^*that in experi¬
mental aortic insufficiency the ventricle does not eaa-

JjLtfl S tfliwnT *
it self so completely, it was based chiefly

^ Aon^theoretic-eu£ grounds that when the ventricular cavity
is dilated the blood is less completely expelled during

systole. But it has been shown above ;that the ventricle
is less distended after the simple production of aortic

insufficiencyAand this can only result from an increased
ventricular tonus. It will be shown later^that if
the tone -fee diminished, the ventricle dilates and the

amount of residual blood becomes increased. The com¬

parison of the tracings, however, furnishes important

information on the quantity of blood which regurgitates.

In the animal from which these tracings were taken the

posterior cusp was completely divided by MacCallumrs

valvulotome, and a. greater degree of insufficiency thus

produced than can probably occur in man as a result

of disease.

fit has been stated above that the systolic output

in the two cases^at the same pulse rate^differed only 4
by l/s c.c. of blood. There was no diminution in the

amount of blood delivered by the auricle, as was evi¬

denced by the fact that there was no dilatation of its

ca.v ity .

^The facts admit of but one interpretation, viZy
that after an extensive valvular lesion the actual amount

f 'l/ojT, Jb. 32/
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of blood whicia regurgitates is fractional in quantity

as compared with that which enters naturally from the

auricle, n

It may then be asked why the loss of so small a

quantity of blood should give rise to the various phe¬

nomena associated with this lesion?

The point will at once become clear when one under¬

stands that the essential change is a loss of pressure

rather than a transference1 of blood from the aorta to

the ventricle. It must of course be admitted that some

blood must regurgitante, but the conditions under which

the regurgitation occurs are such that it becomes of

the smallest possible amount. The aorta and ventricle

being in direct communication, the pressures in the two

chambers will tend to become equalized and the curves of

intraventricular and arterial pressures will show that

this does occur. But a transference of pressure does
I

not necessarily presuppose a transference of bloodljust
A

as a rise of pressure in the radial artery during the

passage of the pulse wave is not due to a corresponding-

increase in the amount of the radial blood stream.

^The tendency toward^ regurgitation is lessened in
the first place by the low pressure which will be

shown to obtain in the aorta immediately after the com¬

pletion of systole. This systolic end pressure or that

Which is present at the termination of the systolic

plateau will be shown^also,to be very different from



that which is produced at the summit of the primary wave

and the relation of the two is an indication of tne
\

rapidity of capillary flow. It is entirely distinct,
*v

although it does not differ^on an average^by more than
15 mm. mercury. from the pressure in the aorta at the

end of diastole. The difference in pressure between

the systolic end pressure and tnat at the end of dias¬

tole is accounted for partly by the loss due to regurgi¬

tation and partly by the capillary escape. Under no

circumstances then.can this fall of pressure due to
I

regurgitation exceed or even equal this difference.

j^But another factor contributes to the prevention
of a large amount of regurgitation of blood, viz the

rapidity of ventricular filling. At the moment of

ventricular relaxation^,the pressure in the left, ventricle
is negative^and^as a result^the aortic and auricular
blood are rapidly forced toward^ the ventricle. But
since^as has been shown already, in the physiologic^
coridit ior^ the ventricle receives venous blood only
during the early part of diastole, the outflow from

the auricle must take place with extreme rapidity. In

the pathologic^ condition^while the difference between
the pressures in the left auricle and the aorta is still

great^ and would increase the rapidity of stream from •

the latter, the great difference in size between the

two openings through which the blood enters will render

the amount of blood delivered from the aorta insig¬

nificant as compared with that which comes from the



3
auricle. The ventricles will have filled therefore^
before an appreciable quantity has returned from the

aorta. And since the volume curves show that the ven-
A"

tricular tone is greater, immediately the filling is

completed, the ventricles are able to withstand the re-

lattery low pressure which is transmitted from the aorta

without becoming further distended. When the intra¬

ventricular pressure curves are presented, it will be

seen thatXat the end of ventricular repletion, the

pressure has already reached that which obtains in the

aorta, and during the period of diastasis there is no

further increase of intraventricular pressure.

^The change in form which results in the volume
curve as a consequence of increased tension at once

suggests an analogy with the corresponding effect of

tension in the contraction of a skeletal muscle. The

similarity which was first referred to by Francois
W

Franck^ between the volume curve and the isotonic

muscular contract ion,and between the intraventricular

pressure curve and an isometric contraction in the nor-

mal heart was subjected to experimental test e£ Hender-

son^ . By means of an apparatus called a work

adder he was able to cause a skeletal muscle (a frog's

gastrocnemius) to record simultaneously an isometric

and an isotonic curve. In an isometric contraction,

the muscle is made to contract against a resistance

which it is unable to overcome. The resistance commonly

employed is a strong spring, and the small excursion

/<7. - AfyLtu). /$77^ V A efe/.



A iit>
induced is greatly magnified by the use of levers. The

f-\. >

shortening which results in the muscle being negligible^
the curve indicates the changes in tension which the

muscle undergoes. An isotonic contraction, on the

other hand, is one in which the muscle is, or is not,
k.

loaded with a weight which it is able to lift5|and the
natural shortening is not impeded. The isometric curve

is distinguished from the isotonic by the more rapid

uprise^indicating that the greatest tension is reached
much sooner than the greatest shortening, and by an

apex which is flat topped instead of rounded./* Hender-

•ves shson's simultaneous isometric and isotonic curves show
'A

in a striking manner the close resemblance which theyfbear

respectively^to the pressure and volume curves of the
normal ventrtlcle.

f

V cKi _ .

As a skeletal muscle is influenced in the form and

strength of its contraction by chang in the tension

which precede^ or accompaniW its contraction, so also
is the heart when increased tension is thrown tj^on it, as

a consequence of abnormal states. Starlin^^holds
_that in the normal state the ventricle contracts isotonically^
*>4-.- c£(r-TLVe/. JTf Jb.
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since after overcoming the aortic pressure/the muscle

fibj^s can shorten without further hindrance, wffile in

*1

aortic stenosis, the ventricle meets with resistance

during the whole period of its sy stole (andf/therefore
approximates an isometric contraction. In aortic in¬

sufficiency, however, we have a condition in. which the

increased tension is exerted before the onset of the

ventricular contraction and is comparable to the 'loaded'

isotonic curve. The normal volume curve is similar to

the 'after loaded muscular contraction', that is to say,

the tension to which the muscle is subjected is that of

the load^and it begins to act only after the muscle has
already contracted. The ventricles are subjected to no

tension before contracting,andjj^after reaching a certain
degree of contract ion,the tension remains constant

until the end of systole. It is different.however^when
the aortic values are incompetent. Here a considerable

tension exists in the ventricular walls as a consequence,

of the transmission of pressure from the aorta. The

condition is the same as that which exists in a loaded

muscle preparations- tension is apnlied to the muscle

before it contracts. A comparison of the two volume

curves at once shows their resemblance to an after-loaded

and a loaded muscle respectively.

fllie ihversion/^f the volume curve will render the

resemblance still more striking. The following curve ZjrM f>7
JxwuL crw M* 4 M. n 7

is taken- from von Krioo work^and shows the effect of



applying tension t° a muscle&loadirig before contraction.
r—i. , /

fa, »
"TTTl^fctr- Loaded. Contraetion-

, Loaded CoAfcz-dittioii.

^The uprise is more gradual^ showing that the rate of
contraction is diminished, and the summit of the loaded

curve follows that of the after-loaded muscle. It will

be recalled that the volume curve of the ventricle in

aortic insufficiency differs from the normal in exactly

the same respects. It was shown that the rate of ven¬

tricular output is slower^ and the time taken to effect
complete systole delayed.

^

jj But the comparison may be^furtherjext ended/1 The
ventricular contraction of the normal heart is analogous

i li ■ ,!

to that m/which a musclef contractsAand^at the summit
of its contraction, is relieved of its load arid al¬

lowed to relax without any extending force. The heart

in aortic insufficiency, however, is comparable to the

muscle which is subjected to tension during the phases

of contraction, elongation and rest. The effect of

tension so applied is to increase the rapidity of elonga-

tion^and to this action we may attribute the more rapid -f\
uprise of its volume curve. The conclusion arrived at

by Schencl^Q^in relation to the effect of tension on the

>3-— ^ di - >4 V&/•UVft / Jo & o C



contraction of skeletal muscle may with equal force be
-A

applied to the ventricle,"Tension protracts contraction
and hastens relaxation." XL



fi
©effect oh blood pressure of rupture of the aortic valves..

a

Cohnheim^^'in his classical experiments fouiTX that
although the valves are ruptured arid no longer able to

effect closure during diastole, "the mean arterial press-
\J*y

ure remains at precisely the same level." Rosenbachv^

repeated, his experiments and obtained the same results.

Since then the investigation has been undertaken by

numerous other observers^but their experiments do not,
in every case .agree with those of Cohnheim and Rosenbach.

While MacO^llum^x found that the blood pressure remains

remarkably high, Kornfelc^^noticed that it may either

be increased or diminished..

)r These experimenters, without exception, used the

ordinary mercury manometer attached to the carotid

artery. As is well known, this instrument does not,

follow promptly the quick changes of pressure which occur

between systole and diastoleJjand the limited excursion
gives only an approximate reading of the mean blood

pressures nor, on account of its relatively sluggish Jf/
T i-,

movernenttcan either the systolic or diastolic pressures be %?■-,

accurately measured. The use of the.Huerthle manometer,

along with the maximal and minimal valves/gives a ready
means whereby both systolic and diastolic pressures can

/not only hesaccurately(measured/ but also recorded.
The following table gives the result of the pro-

»/*
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duct ion of aortic insufficiency on the maximal and mini¬
mal blood pressures in 10 experiments.

Expt .
No .

Before ! After Insuf- *I.
1 Sys". Dias . f i c i en cv . Lesion. Result.

Sy s. L Dias.
1

2

125 -

126 -

90

80

125 -

90 -

50

20

Post..- Cusp

Int. Cusp

Bog
of

Dog

survived shod
lesion .

died

3 140 - 120 140 - 30 Post. Cusp
large

Bog survived

4 115 ■ 80 115 - 28 Ext.Cusp Dog survived

5 105 ■ 70 75 - 35 Post. Cusp Dog died

5 170 • 155 100 - 40 Post. Cusp Dog died

7 100 ■
.

70 100 - 45 Post. Cusp Dog survived

8 155 • 120 160 . 80 Ext. Cusp Dog survived

9 j 150 - 72 150 - 50 Post. Cusp j Dog survived

10 1 120 -| 90 | 85 - 10 Post. Cusp | Dog died

•v'y' -

y It will be seen that in none is the systolic press¬
ure increased after the valves are rendered incompetent.

In those cases in which the animals survived the shock

of the lesion, the sy sto 1 ic_ pressure^ remained at exactly
the same level. The diastolic' invariably undergoes a— . /\

diminution which was found not to depend entirely u^on

the amount of damage done to the valves. While the

systolic pressure is not affected the^l3sioxijthe mean
pressure falls, since^as shown by Dawson^^it is nearer and
follows the diastolic pressure much more closely than the

systolic. In all the experiments, therefore, the mean

blood pressure fell. It is to be noted that in those

cL*£. _
/fos^ 'Qo/. K// b. /j?Ox
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animals which succumbed after the production of the in¬

sufficiency ^the systolic pressure also underwent a
marked diminution.This merely indicated that the heart

was failing and unable to eject the previous* quantity
of blood. The ventricles under these circumstances

gradually dilated and stopped beating in diastole after

the lapse of about ten minutes* And,: while the fall of

systolic pressure resulted from a lessened output^the
maintenance of the systolic pressure showed that the

amount of systolic output in the non-hypertrophied and

non-dilated heart did not vary. This was also shown

by the volume curves of the ventricles after damage to

the aortic valves.

// In the meantime, it is to be emphasized that the

Kmean blood pressure falls considerably^,and this^is pro¬
portional to the fall in the diastolic pressure «-ino<

- (fj tW' }
the sy st o 1 i c remainfthas before.

s\

If/

It was frequently observed in the earlier experiment, s,

that^when the valvulotome failed to enter the sinus of
Valsalva, but passed directly into the ventricle witnout

damaging a valve, the curve assumed the form seen in

undoubted insufficiency. There was an immediate fall

in blood pressure ^vith a great increase in the puXs^
pressure. Indeed, on two separate occasionsfoo marked.),K\y-
^wasTythe collapsing character of the pulse which resultec
that it was assumed that a valve was cutland the experi- ^t2r-

ur^' ^
. xJr

merit/proceeded with without again introducing the instru¬
ct '



;

ment. When, however, the heart was examined Postmortem^
one was astonished to find that the valves were abso-

liitely intact. In a third experiment it was thought

that an insufficiency was obtained^, but after the ^ '
/' t

lapse of about an hour(the collapsing character disap-

peare&|and|in view of the previous experience, it was
suspected that the instrument had merely entered the

ventricle without damaging the valves. It was again

introduced and the external cusp torn, which was found

on autopsy to be the only valve damaged.

<;^The—tracings of these experiments are shown cpposito .

In seeking for an explanation of this phenomenon

one was at first inclined to believe that it was due to

the presence of the instrument in the mouth of the aorta

which prevented closure of the valves. This, however,

could not have^been the cause, since the collapse per-

s is

^ It seems riot at all unlikely that the rubbing of
the point of the instrument on the posterior wall of

the ventricle mechanically stimulated the endings of the

depressor nerve and thus brought about the immediate

fall in blood pressure. This hypothesis seems justi-

fiable, in view of the fact that Kbster and TschermakX/
showed anatomically that the nerve ends partly in the

wall of the ventricle and partly in the aorta beyond

its mouth. Whatever (^sjthe~~ex§\an"ation\ the observation
has an important bearing on the question of the col¬

lapsing pulse. It proves that this type of pulse

jLS-.- Z&d.l d^. dX/s.,

ould not have-been the cause, since the collaps

isted after its, withdrawal



is not peculiar to aortic insufficiency, but can be ob¬

tained in any condition in whichjwith a persistence of
¥

ventricular act ivityl there is a fall in the dia,stoli(T

blood pressure



j ct^ ' COMPARISON OP THE NORMAL PULSE WITH THAT OBTAINED

AFTER PRODUCTION OF AORTIC INSUFFICIENCY.

^j"
Huerthle^Khas shown, and the plethysmographies

tracing confirms it, that the period which elapses be¬

tween the appearance of the primary and the dicrotic

wave is an accurate measure of the outflow from the

heart during systole. Of course^" it is evident^ that
-H -JL—-

it is not synchronous with the commencement and termi¬

nation of systole, since a fraction of a second elapses

before the ventricle gathers sufficient strength to

open the semilunar valves, and a definite interval a.lso

elapses after the end of systole before the appearance

of the dicrotic waves. Huerthle found, however, that

these intervals are of the same length, therefore all

changes occurring between those points are included

in the systolic phase of the pulse curve.

Since the abnormal condition induced by the rup¬

ture of the aortic val$e does not affect the mechanism

of the production of the systolic portion of the pulse
cola-N /t-e

/ /bcrwu£
curve, ufi objection can be raised to—thre—comparison,

point—by point/ of that phase—in the -two pulse-s-■ While

in the pulse of aortic insufficiency the diastolic por¬

tion is the product of an abnormal mechanism, the sys¬

tolic in both is affected physiologically.
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punctured and not-torn» and -tho—opening plugged by- a

fibrinous—c-lob-»—It would appear—that—im—these in at an coo

the rapidity ef oocapo was diminished.

C3:HE AMPLITUDE OF THE ASCENDING LIMB 03F THE PULSEV.WAVE.
•. p7 "-nv " • ' \.;

• • •/ ' i .1* • V

The production of aortic insufficiency invariably

in-cr eases the pulse pressure* The following table shows

r

BEFORE INSUFFICIENCY. 1 AFTER INSUFFICIENCY.
Expt •
No .

Sys . Bias . Pulse
Pressure.

Sys. Bias • Pulse
Pressure.

1 125 - 90 35 ,125 - 50 75

2 140 - 120 20 140 - 30 110

3 115 - BO 35 115 - 28 x 87

4 100 - 70 30 100 - 45 55

5 155 - 120 35 j 160 - 80 80

6 ; 150 -1 72 78 If 150 - 50
'

100

i

According to MarsyvK it was first demonstrated by

Halesyand afterward^ by Bernard 7hat|when the blood
pressure falls, the amplitude of the pulse is increased.

Marey himself confirmed their observations^and more ^
-TQ*-

recently the investigation has been revised by Huertnlev/

£-7.— ~nr~)
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with improved, methods. He showed that the fall of

blood pressure resulting from stimulation of the de¬

pressor nerve is accompanied by an increase of f-ie pulse

pressure, and conversely that the rise of blood press¬

ure from splanchnic stimulation diminishes the pulse

pressure.

Grant ed (theri .a constant systolic output, vaso-t
dilation will increase the pulse pressure by lowering^

while vasocontraction will diminish it

by raising^the diastolic blood pressure.
fjBut the pulse pressure is materially influenced

by tne amount of blood ejected at each ventricular

systole and -irgiayf the relative capacity of the arterial

tree. Different amounts of blood thrown into an ar¬

terial system whose capacity does not vary^ will pro¬
duce differences in pulse pressure which will be greater,

the larger the syst.ol'icrautput • The difference will be ^
!

affected by an increase of the maximum pressure rather
C

than by a lowering of the mean or diastolic pressure. -\

f, then, after the production of aortic insuff.i-

ciencyJjTLricrease of the pulse pressure be accompanied by
an increased systolic pressure, the diastolic remaining

the same, it must have resulted from an increased systolic out- fs&t^ a . a *

(A
put. the diastolic pressure -fee lowered,and thei .tS&

-X 2systolid.remain as before, there must have been an at-
A

'«£*!
•ly

tendant vasodilation. .If, on the other hand, the in- ***

creased pulse pressure -Ire the result of a lowering of

m

t&iv.
%
»>r

the diastolic and an increase of the systolic pressure,



it must have been caused by a true regurgitation. The

regurgitated blood will have been added to the norma,!

iff
systolic output j&ml thus raise^J the maximum pressure,
while the diastolic pressure will have been lowered by

tne loss of the same amount.

The actual conditions which obtain in experimental

aortic insufficiency have already been noted/ page 34A

-/|hen the animal survives the production of the lesion,
the systolic pressure remains at exactly the same level,

whereas the diastolic pressure falls in a very marked
■#

manner. The pulse pressure has been increased because
I

of this fall, andjjas stated above, it can only have re¬
sulted from peripheral dilatation.

©THE SYSTOLIC PLATEAU.

^ That portion of the pulse curve which extends from,
the point of maximum pressure to the commencement of the

dicrotic notch has been termed by Marey the systolic
f

plateau. This plateau may be horizontal ascending or

as in the normal pulse/ftdescending . I ,ir\ ft

9j When it is horizontal, the inflow of blood is exactly
equal to the systolic escape from the capillaries. When

it ascends^as in the anacrotic pulse, Lie escape is
less than that received into the arterial system, and

the pressure continues to rise. When it descends, the



indication is that fche systolic escape by the capil¬

laries is greater than the systolic influx. It natur¬

ally follows that^the steeper the declivity of the p
systolic plateau, the greater is the excess of the sys¬

tolic escape over the systolic inflow. Such ifor in-
| '

stance|.can always be seen to take place in the' normal
yi

pulse whess- the capillary flow is accelerated from di-

latation of the peripheral arterioles by the adminis¬

tration of nitrite of amyl.

The comparison of the normal pulse with that ob¬

tained after the production of aortic insufficiency

shows the much greater systolic fall of the latter.

Indeed, the main fall of pressure is composed of this

declivity, for the amount of fall which is purely dias-
t

tolic, viz:^from the dicrotic notch to the abscissa^
is almost negligible as compared to that which occurs

in systole.

It must be conceded, then, that from the form of

the pulse curve alone, we have evidence that the essen¬

tial feature of the collapsing pulse lies in the systoli

phase of the cardiac cycle. The pulse differs in no way

from that in which, with the maintenance of ventricular

activity, there is a relaxation of the peripheral re¬

sistance.
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0 EFFECT OF CHANGES IN HEART RATE IN AORTIC INSUFFICIENCY.

t>tr V

// From the examination of the volume curves of the

normal heart it was shown that^ an increase of rate up ....
to a certain limit increased the amount of systolic

output per unit of time. The action is due to the

shortening of the period of diastasis, which allows of

an increase of heart rate, without interfering with the

ventricular filling. Erlanger observed that an increase®**
^ /

in the quantity of blood thrown out in a given time

will increase the mean and therefore the diastolic

pressure in the arterial system. In aortic insufficiency

an increase in the diastolic blood pressure must .in¬

crease the pressure which is transmitted to the ven¬

tricular walls during diastole. Any increase of rate,

however, beyond that which abolishes the period of

diastasiecurs at the expense of diastole, in
Henderson's sense (i.e. time of filling for each

succeeding systole will take place before the normal

relaxation of the ventricle is completed. The blood thrown

out during systole must
^ then jbQ diminished, arid^while the heart/^

beats more rapidly! the output in a given time does not vary . Jmsf
/. "

The diastolic pressure will .therefore^undergo no further
augmentation.

*jjDisregarding for the time being the possible in¬
fluence which a lengthening of the period of diastole and

^5. i/VzO'V- } V^xjr~, Jj. fC>o

Ml
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diastasis may have on regurgitation, it is evident that

in so far as aortic pressure is affected by changes in
A

rate, a slowing of the pulse within normal limits will

not affect the pressure which can be transmitted to

ventricle, whereas an undue lengthening will lower it.

Regarded in this light, an unusually slow heart rate is

advantageous in aortic insufficiency.

This effect of rate, however, becomes secondary

to that which it has on regurgitation and transmission

of pressure. It is usually taught that a lengthening

of the period of diastole is disadvantageous in

that it increases the leak into the ventricle and

causes it to dilate. This is clearly based on the con¬

ception that an 'appr ecis.ble' quantity of blood returns

to the ventricle. It has been shown in the plethysmography

records that the 'mass' of the blood which regurgitates
/

in experimental insufficiency is negligible^and that the
phenomena associated with the condition are due to the

attendant transmission of pressure. An estimation^then^
of the rate at which this pressure is transmitted will

give the desired information as to whether a lengthen¬

ing of the period of diastole and diastasis is harmful,
or advantageous. For .clearlyj^if the pressure in the
ventricle equals that in the aorta at the end of ven¬

tricular relaxation, it is immaterial how long the period

of diastasis ^may "tee, since it will involve no further
si

increase of the intraventricular pressure. dghouM the
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pressure, or.i the other hand, -fee transmitted slchly from

the .aorta to the ventricle* that is, k the intra-
J

ventricular pressure rise gradually during the whole

Period of diastole and diastasis, and equal^the aortic

pressure just before the following systole, then a length¬

ening of the period of diastasis will have a harmful

effect.

forder to determine which of these conditions

holds iri aortic insufficiency, the curve of intraven¬

tricular pressure was recorded in three experiments.
2-r -— y<

Tracing -Uo - 12 is the intraventricular press¬

ure curve after the posterior aortic cusp was divided.

It- shows a somewhat oblique upstroke(which corresponds
closely to the protracted volume curve of systolic

discharge. The systolic plateau is rounded/and merges

insensibly into the diastolic /downfall. The fall in

pressure is at first rapid, but it becomes more

gradual as it approaches the abscissa. This latter point

is of great importance, for it stands in marked contrast

with the abrupt and uniform fall in pressure which is

seen in the intraventricular pressure curve of the

normal hearty as in q r i yy- .¥n . -11 .

It will be recalled that the plethysmographic records

showed that the effect of aortic insufficiency was to

increase the tonus of the ventricle^andj^as a consequence^
its distension during diastole was less than in the normal

heart. It was showr^ also j that the increased rapidity of
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falling took place only during the first fifth of ven-

5Q ' W I

tricular relaxation. Thisiof itselfiwould indicate that

at the end of this periodj^viz^ the first fifth of re¬

laxation 7, a certain araount of aortic pressure had already
<4 ,.

been transmitted to the ventricle .and its further relaxa¬

tion was effected with an increasing tension on its walls.

As is well known, the pressure in the normal ventricle

falls below atmospheric pressure immediately after the

ventricle begins to relax^as a consequence of the sue-
tion action exerted by its walls. If as in aortic in-

sufficiency a positive pressure is being transmitted

at the same time from the aortaiit should follow" that L^.K
this fall in pressure will become less rapid^and the

Co
downstroke of the intraventricular curve wave inclined.

A

That such is really the case, tracing Fo.

proves.

^n the one hand, the relaxation of the ventricle

tends to produce a diminution of the pressure within

it, while on the other, the free communication with
A

the aorta will permit of the transmission of positive

pressure. The excess (algebraically) of the negative

over the positive will occasion a fall of the intra¬

ventricular pressure curve^,which will be slow or rapid
according as the excess is small or great. In other

words, if the aortic diastolic pressure is highland the
communication between it and the ventricle large, the

fall in pressure in the latt erf during ^it s relaxat ion will
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be more gradual than if the leak were small or absent.

Further, it is evident that the fall will be more rapid

at the beginning of the process of equalization than near

its termination, since then the negative relaxation

pressure in the ventricle is greatest. The rate,.of fall^
therefore^is seen to be more gradual as the downstroke
reaches the abscissa^ for the negative pressure is being
gradually neutralized by the positive.

■ | / f
The most striking feature^however|of the curve of ■—

intraventricular pressure lies in the fact that the down-

stroke does not reach the abscissa at any stage of the

diastolic phase. Following the gradual fall of pressure^
which accompanies the completion of ventricular relaxa¬

tion, the lever traces a line which runs parallel to the

abscissa /. and in this instance indicates a pressure of

40 mm. • Hg., But the rapidity with which the aortic

pressure is transmitted to fche ventricle varies directly

with the size of the communication^-botweIt

follows^ therefore ^fchai^when the insufficiency is ex¬
tensive, the pressures in the aorta and ventricle be¬

come equalized during the period of relaxation and there

is no further transmission in the phase of ventricular

diastasis. This proves conclusively that, under such
CO

circumstances, if the tonus of the ventricle ^-e maintaine

a slowing of tne heart rate cannot have a harmful in¬

fluence in aortic insufficiency.

^ It is possible, however, in those cases in which



the opening between the aorta and ventricle is small,

that the delay in the transmission of aortic pressure

which results^ may cause the pressure in the vet^vricle
to. rise during the' whole period of diastole^.

The smallness of the communication probably ac-
'iinnct-

counts for the rise of .diastolic pressure seen in the

tracings of Mareyv .

^ He produced^ptscpurlTiie'riLarliy ;an aortic insufficiency
in the horse by the passage of a cardiac sound which

merely punctured an aortic cups!. An insufficiencytthus

produced is much smaller than that which follows section

of the cusp, Fur thermit was noticed in the
present series of experiments^that an opening in a valve
produced by the cardiac sound becomesA-apidlyj"blocked
by the formation of a fibrin clot. In one such ex-

periment a clot had formed in an hour^and many of the
features of this condition became distinctly less

marked.

A gradual rise of pressure.then is possible when'

the communication is small, and. only such circuim-
c

stance can a slowing of the pulse rate ^per se^be said
to have a harmful influence on the ventricle. A

OA-h>
similar conclusion the effect of rate/\^is arrived *
at from the resiilts obtained by stimulation of the

peripheral end of the vagus nerve.

. _ ot.J fLf-
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©KEFFECT OF VAGUS STIMULATION•

■i*

ly The effect of the stimulation of this nerve has

purposely been omitted from the discussion of the rela¬

tion of heart rate to aortic insufficiency, since stimu¬

lation of the vagus gives rise to two (among several)

distinct physiologic^ changes in the ventricle.

^As is well known, when the peripheral end of the
vagus is stimulated, in addition to slowing of the

ventricular contraction, it diminishes ventricular tone.

The two effects cannot be disassociated J1 and while^at

firstj, we would appear to have a ready means- of study- „
ing the effect of rate on regurgitation, we are imme¬

diately confronted with the difficulty that arises as a

result of the diminution of tone, simultaneously in-

du c ed.

When the vagus is stimulated the volume curve of

the normal heart shows that the ventricle becomes
"2.£~i

gradually distended-^(wacii^'®io« This follows
from the fact that the auricular pressure, although

I
small, is sufficient to overcome the diminished tone'.of

the ventricular walls.

If, after aortic insufficiency has been produced^
the nerve stimulated with the same strength of cur¬

rent and for the same length of time, any distension

which may take place beyond that which occurs normally



under vagus stimulation, will result from regurgitation.
^—. w- »—

In this manner only i, is it possible to draw any
r

a.ecurate conclusions as the effect produced by slowing

the heart rate experimentally by vagus stimulation.

In order to confirm the findings ob¬

tained by the records of the intraventricular pressure

curves, two such tracings are shown opposite. In the

normal, jsfTj the effect is 'seen to involve only the
period of diastasis. The vagus standstill allows the

completion of diastole^which is completed in the usual
time,in this case of a second. The line of pro¬

longed diastasis inclines gradually upward^arid in¬
dicates a distension of the ventricle from loss of

tone.

^Practically the same thing is seen to occur in

•tracing Ho. ^where the aortic valves have been
damaged and the distension which results is no greater

than that which occurs in the normal heartj^l c.c. of
blood in each.

iefore stimulation, the tone of the heart whose

valves were damagedHwas greater than that of the

normal, in consequence of the mechanical stimulation of

increased intraventricular pressure. During stimulation^
the tone is reduced in both in the same degree, and a

correspondingly equal distension is produced in the two

st at es.

^jjlt is interesting to note that^even after vagus



st imulat ionjPthe tone of the ventriclejWhen the aortic
valves are damaged, as measured by the distance of the

volume curve just before systole^is e-iual to that^which
obtains normally in the heart with intact valves/*-

This experiment has a twofold bearing. Taken in

conjunction with the intraventricular pressure curves,

it proves beyond doubt t&o dynamic unimportanoo of a

heart rate per se, while on the other handfit emphasizes
the important role which the ventricular tonus plays in

the prevention of extreme regurgitation.
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EFFECT OP INCREASING PERIPHERAL RESISTANCE.

{Ma

The examination of the pulse of aortic insufficiency*
r

arid the similarity between the action of a true rupture

of tne aortic valves and an iirri'tatii'on of the ventricular

wall in lowering blood pressure, have suggested the im¬

portance of a vaso-dilatation as the important factor

in the causation of the collapsing pulse^jp
^It~becomes necessary^then^to test experimentally

the effect of changes in the peripheral resistance.

/There are three methods by which it is possible to
obtain varying degrees of increased resistance: /l

by stimulation of the splanchinc nerves; by the

injection of adrenalin; by compressing the ab¬

dominal aorta.

f i ral mo+.hnrl
^ gj ciiui uo.

factory, it was found that^under the circumstances in
which the records were obtained in this research, it

was impracticable. The dissection necessary to stimu¬

late these nerves^following an already extensive cutting
operation on the thoraxf and the production of a val-

/While the first method/in general,is the most satis-

vular lesion, was more than the animal was able to js*

stand. It was necessary .then.to employ only the method®
ji r r| \

of abdominal compression and adrenalin injection.
If one accepts the dictum of Corrigan;that the col-

.apsing pulse is due to the regurgitation of blood from

P



the aorta, then any condition which retards the forward

flow of blood must ^of necessity increase regurgitation;
and thus render more pronounced the collapse of the

pulse.

That the collapse is not increased by such a rasans^
but entirely abolished, a glance at th=e tracings onpe-sit-e

Hos . a?d . .-will .show
• They represent the changes in pulse form and volume

curve which follow compression of the aorta at its

bifurcation.

0
CHANGE IN THE PULSE POEM.

These curves show in a striking manner the truth

of tne statement of Marey" regarding the conditions which

modify the systolic portion of the pulse. There being

a great disparity between the rate of inflow and the

rate of outflow, the summit of the primary wave.is

reached m a relatively snorter period of timq. when \r1 \Qh^j „i
v

, i/jMl

the flow was unrestricted, the time taken by the primary^ ^

wave to attain its maximum was .065 sec while now it
3 \

is reached in »04| sec IT' The 'systolic plateau'^ for the
TA

same reason^becomes ascendingfand the dicrotic notch^
occupies the summit of tne curve. It will be seen to

coincide exactly with the end of systole^' as measured
by the plethysmograph^.Ol sec</ in each.^The fall of
pressure is now entirely diastolfl, since the systolic

plateau does not ascend. The pressure which exists in

the aorta at this moment is 130 m^m. Hg^as contrasted
with 70 mfo.Hg in the corresponding part of the ordinary
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curve of aortic insufficiency. There is thus established

the ideal condition for regurgitation. Kotwithstand-
MUlt ty f

in^the diastolic fall of pressure is more^gradual than
it is even in the normal tracing with intact valTveskand

only reaches the abscissa .06 sec<JHbefore the succeeding

systole; or, in these experiment~s^the conditions most_
favoring regur;^itationcaused the cesaat_io_n of the col¬

lapsing quality in the pulse.

i£>
E OHAFGE IU THE VOLUME CURVE.

//The effect on the systolic contraction is merely an

an exaggeration of that which occurs in the ordinary

state of insufficiency. The1: tension transmitted to the

ventricular walls before contracting is greater^and the

'loading ' effect is accordingly, more pronounced. The

systolic contraction is still more protracted and the
-l-ojfcfe. i

of systolic discharge slowed^-,
It will be seen from the record, that the diminished rate

of output is more marked toward^ the end of systole, the
tracing becom^Omore oblique as the apex is approached.

/' rnere is, however, this distinction. The tension

is now so great that the tone of tne ventricular wall is

no longer able to counteract it, and a considerable dis¬

tension results. The distance from the base line at the

end of diastole is shortened.

Further, so great is the resistance to be overcome

Iin the aorta during the latter part of systolej^that the
ventricle fails to effect so complete an emptying of its

/

.. /
if



cavity. The difference in the quantity of residual blood

^howeverts small"] and does not amount to more than 1 /2

^The record shows conclusively that regurgitation
carrot account for the collapsing pulse. Even with the
increased systolic output and the greater pulse pressure^

due to regurgitation, when the aorta is compressed, an

increase of the resistance to the onward flow of blood

J / / *abolishes its collapsing character^ and|conversely^ a
diminution of the resistance will exaggerate it, although

this cannot be tested experimentally, when the aortic
valves are damaged, as the diastolic pressure is aJready

reduced to a minimum. It is easy, however, to follow

the successive changes j[n this type of pulse which re- 4

suit from the gradual relaxation of an increased re¬

sistance .

^^The position assumed by the dicrotic notch becomes

gradually lower as the descending limbs of the pulse 4

curve and the systolj^plateau become^Jfirst horizonta
and then descending. This indicates a gradual lowering

of the pressure which is transmitted to the ventricles at

the commencement of their relaxationisince it is the

pressure which exists in the aorta at the moment of

closure of the aortic valves.

H An increase of the rapidity of capillary escape.

then,may be said to have a preservative influence 0n
J *bt

both the heart and the arterial system. It diminishes

the magnitude of the pressure at the end of systole, and
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therefore,prevents hhe transmission of high pressure to
the ventricular walls during their relaxation. It also

slows the rate of rise of the. primary wave and thus csOmt -

eracts the tendency to dilatation of the arteries, as,,

would be caused by the sudden stretching attending the

passage of a steep wave of pressure. . ' p

/^The injection of adrenalin effects a change ^n the
uxzL "

pulse curve which is identical t-e- that of compression of

the abdominal aorta. It raises the aortic pressure at

the commencement of diastole,and therefore,distends the
ventricle by the regurgitation of blood. But the con¬

traction of the peripheral arterioles retards the escape

of blood through the capillaries^ancl the pulse ceases
to be collapsing. On account of the stimulating action

which it exercises on the ventricular contraction, the

systole is- more complete.and the effect it produces on

tlni volume curve -Staffordfrom^jUiat of abdominal compress-

iorigin that the quantity of residual blood is diminished^
■Tracing No. was taken on a fast drumfwhen

|4^rW
the drug had produced its maximal, effect.
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CLINICAL APPLICATION 0? EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.

^The most Important points which have been brought
out from the experimental investigation of the pulse and

blood pressure changes in aortic insufficiency are briefly :

f/ /■- that the so-called water-hammer pulse owes its ab-
2 |

ruptness and rapid fallAnot to regurgitation into the

ventricle, but to an increased blood flow through the

capillaries • ^2^^, that this increased capillary flow

is due in. a recent insufficiencyIt o mflex inhibition
■

of the vasaroote-r centre./induced!probably.* by stimulation

of the depressor nerve effected by the mechanical action

of the pressure transmitted from the aorta. ,_this

pressure simultaneously increases the ventricular tone.

f<ifea#-..that so long as the tonus .is maintained, a slowing

of the pulse car^not have any appreciably harmful influence
on the amount of blood which regurgitates.

jjIt becomes necessary^then |to apply these results to ■
the aortic insufficiency which is due to disease, and to

^inquire as to how far they will help to explain the

clinical discrepancies previously mentioned.

It is obvious that if the main fall of pressure is

due to an increased rate of capillary flow, it will follow

that any condition which retards it, should cause the

disappearance of the collapse. This can readily be ac¬

complished in the case of the radial artery, by constricting



the terminal vessels of the hand by the application of

an elastic tourniquet. If^ from a typical case of
aortic insufficiency^ sphygmographic tracing be tadteh~?^ —- - -

—

in the manner recommended by Lewiwith weighty, in¬

stead of banc! fixation of the sphygmograph, the effect

of decreasing the outflow from the artery will at once

become apparent.

/such a tracing jSa>i JO before and during terminal

i^i41

A/-- 3 o
_ _

constriction is shown oppog14r<%. The patient suffered

from pure uncomplicated aortic insufficiency^ he had a

systolic blood pressure of 130 m/m. Hg(and a diastolic btJqMAAmaI
of 65 mfn. Hg and subjectively a typically collapsing
pulse. The instrument used was a Jacquet (/hronosphyg-
mograph. This instrument being a heavy one, it sufficed
only to lay it over the artery, without encircling the

wrist with the usual sphygmograph band. The tourniquet -

was applied below the level of the thumb, well away from

the sphygmograph, so that on being tightened the tracing
could not be affected by the wrinkling of the skin.

The contrast is striking. Before the terminal vessels

are constricted, the amplitude of the pulse is great,
f . /

the apex of the wave pointed^and the systolic plateau is
a steep decline. During constriction^on the other hand,

<ty>> it
the amplitude becomes small,lithe trough of the waves —4—r--rrjp

dcr not reach the abscissa, thus indicating an artery which

does not empty itself. The systolic plateau is more

horizontal^and the dicrotic notch assumes relatively and
3-0. _ (?^ , / °! V*/. Xa X tt/ Sj3.
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absolutely a higher position on the tracing. Indeed,

the tracing^so transform.edjys the count.er£art. in every -t—
deta.il of the tracings of aortic insufficiency which

Sansom describes as "having a resemblance with the trac¬

ing s indicating high t en sion".

A similar result, although in a totally different

manner, has been obtained by diminishing the rapidity

of capillary flow by the aid of venous constriction. As

f

has been pointed out by Bayliss and Starlingthe L-

capillary flow and pressure are greatly influenced by

changes in the venous pressure, the flow being great¬

est when the pressure is least. If, by constricting the

limb with a cuff bearing a pressure less than the dias¬

tolic blood pressure, the free inflow to the limb is not

retarded, any desired amount of venous restriction

may be obtained. A?gracing ho $f ^*ss from the brachial
artery under such circumstances!is shown opposite. It

/
will be seen that the collapse disappears and^catacrotic
limb of the pulse curve becomes gradual.

^po st rong has been the stimulus of. a dominant
and preconceived idea*that clinicians have sought to

ydLU '
extend into the explanation of many of the other

A
attendant features of aortic insufficiency. Thus it

is universally held that, the reason why the collapse is

more marked when the limb is elevated, is due to the

greater ease with which the blood can flow back into the

ventricle. Apart from the physical impossibility of

3/.—' xj/y /Afy,



there being a retrograde blood current where there is a

driving strength of even 50 m.m. Hg, as indicted by the

diastolic, pressure, this view can readily be controverted

by a simple experiment. ■
Q A ^
// If while the limb is elevated;the upper arm be en¬

circled in a sphygmomanometer. cuffjand the press¬
ure raised to a point below diastolic blood pressure, so

as to obstruct the venous return, only,the intensified

sensation of the collapse is now no longer felt. This

experimentswhile disproving the theory that the collapse

is due to regurgitation, at the same time renders it evi¬

dent that the elevation of the limb increases the sensa¬

tion of the collapsing pulse, not by increasing back-

flowjdbut because it increases the capillary flow by ~^\^P
hastening the venous return. .

J^But the capillary pulsation so common in this con¬

dition is also ascribed directly to regurgitation. It

is said that it is due to the empty condition of the pe¬

ripheral vessels in diastole which results from regurgi¬

tation into the ventricle. In view of what has been said

above, it is only necessary to quote an observation of

Gibson1 s^^while commenting on this phenomena^ ■ "It must
be allowed that it may occur in conditions permitting

a free passage of blood through the arterioles and capil¬

laries into the veins." He further states (that a direct
venous pulse may develop in the peripheral veins, the

pulsation following systole and passing from the periphery

cl^7 h. V-f J.



to the centre.

^Granted, then, that the collapsing pulse has its
causation in the periphery and not in the centre, the

explanation of the clinical discrepancies previously men¬

tioned. becomes at once apparent. The collapsing pulse

can exist only when the diastolic blood pressure is low,

since when the systolic pressure remains constant, the
'

diastolic pressure is regulated by the rapidity of flow

from the peripheral vessels. In other words,, it is

possible to receive the impression of a collapsing

pulse only when the arterial walls are subjected to/a]
slight distending force during the diastolic phase

/ '1

of the cardiac cycle.

It has, however, been frequently observed in those

cases in which the diastolic pressure is low, thatlwhen
* |

the systolic pressure is also low^the pulse may give to
the finger the impression of a sudden decline, while the

sphygmograph tracing may show a more or less sustained

pulse wave.
Tlo.S'v faflW

Th-e tracing -epposi t e is from such a case.Lin which J

a

t
-A- i^in whi ch j

with a systolic pressure of 75 mjm. Hg and a diastolic of

55 m^m.Hg^he pulse felt typically collapsing. The A2--
pat i entjj aet. 20, suffered from aortic inguffici encysthe 4-
result of acute rheumatism.

jfThis discrepancy has its explanation in the fact
that the pulse is not fej-t during the whole period of
time in which the systolic wave is passing, and it is

only that part of it which corresponds to the summit of



the pulse wave that impresses itself y&bn the finger. In

order that a low pressure pulse^in which^t he'"pulse am¬
plitude is small #aaif be /sat isfactcrily^^aipated), the

/ t j - ■

finger must be allowed to rest but lightly ove> the artery

There is .therefore^ communicated to it only that part of
the pulse which arises from the excursion of the arterial

wall beyond its diastolic limit, i.e., the apex of the

pulse wave. This is further evidenced by the fact
j

long recognized by clinicians thatjbif the wrist oA fore-
4. —-v

arm of a patient suffering from this disease be (lightly

grasped by the hand, the water-hammer quality is much

intensified. Under such circumstances the vessel,

distended by the wave produced by the ventricular systole,

is felt only at the summit of its distension. When,

however, the sphygmograph records the largest ampli¬

tude of wave for a given pulse, the pressure which is

exerted by its pad is approximately equal to the pressure

which obtains within the vessel. j/During the interval

between the pulse waves the arterial walls are somewhat

approximated^as in 33 , and in this condition the
systole of the ventricle will cause5 them to execute a

greater movement. ButRowing to the low diastolic press¬
ure ^and to the fact that the pulse amplitude is small,
the arterial wave, is stretched but slightly. The ar¬

terial recoil/willithereforelnot be forcibleiand it will
'■ n K

return gradually to the position assumed during diastole

//The low systolic pressure in the patient mentioned
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above being an indication of ^feebly/contracting left
ventricle, the effect of treatment was to raise it from

75 m.m.Hg"to 105 m^m. Hg, while the diastolic^remained as

before^.viz:^ 50 The change resulting in the . ^
sphygmographic tracing is interesting, for it rlbflr pre-

&
sent4 a fairly typical collapsing pulse, while at the

same time it gave the collapsing sensation to the finger.

This change in the character of the tracing can /be/read ilyj
i

I explained by the greater stretching force to which the

artery was subj^qted during the passage of the primary
wave. Haycraft^^has recently shown that within wide

f limits the arterial walls obey Hooke's yZaw, which means

I that the amount of extension is proportional to the

i
t the vessel is distended.he more rapid will be the rate
II T • •

I of recoil. It thus becomes evident, how it is that the

I force which produces it. It follows jthen^that the more

{\

finger can always receive the sensation of a collapsing

pulse when the diastolic blood pressure is low, while

it is only in those cases in which the pulse pressure

is excessive that it can with certainty be recorded
c*. "O

by the sphygmog raph. I

/it is also easy to explain the absence of the col-

m

lapsing pulse in the percentage of cases previously men-

t loned. Thejr^rnust ha.ve presented , high diastolic pressures,
al&kougla t.ioy ahe|( not recorded, since it is only
within the last two years that we have been in a posi¬

tion to measure the diastolic pressure clinically. The

!/&/^^ ^
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high diastolic pressure in the majority of these cases

was probably the result of the accompanying arterip^* —4f"1^
sclerosis which most.presented. It is to be notedfalso;
that the absence of the collapsing pulse need not be

due to-a small piilse pressure, i.e., the difference be¬

tween systolic and diastolic pressure^ or conversely,a
large pulsepressure need not necessarily be accompanied

by a collapsing pulse.

k collapsing pulse can only be seen in those cases

in which the diastolic blood pressure is low. The fact

that a high diastolic blood pressure should cause the

sphygmograph tracing to assume a gradually sloping line!
even when there is a great range between the systolic

and diastolic pressures, is due to a condition depending

jifon the physical property of the arterial wall. Roy^

showed that, while Hooka's Xav is obeyed when the press¬

ures are normal, when they are exceeded.the extensibility

of the artery rapidly diminishes.

Prom the figures given by Roy of the extensibility

of the arterial walls at different pressures, two' pulse

curves are drawn( dPttr!s£j-



//In bothj^the excess of systolic over diastolic press-
ure is the same, viz:. 60 m/m. Hg^ but they differ in that

/ ~%r»T

the one, the diastolic presstire^ is below normal vi^/Xj ^

50 m|m. Hg, while in the other it is somewhat above nor-

mal, viz: 30 rff|in« Hg • In the lower curve the amplitude
is double that in the upper, the angle between the up-

i

stroke and downstroke is more acut ej^arid the dicrotic
notch relatively lower. In the upper curve upstroke and

v/
downstroke are more oblique and the angle between t^em^j
widened.

^/Iri the curve taken at the lower pressure there
is more movement of the arterial wall for the same change

of pressure. The one would be classified as a 'collapsing'

pulse, the other as 'sustained.'



'—' TITHE LOW PERIPHERAL RESISTANCE IN AORTIC INSUFFICIENCY.

f
* ^

, 'I
Starling^"has pointed out thai^ in disturbed con¬

ditions of the circulation, the reflex mechanism called

into play aims more at sparing the heart from over¬

exert ion® than in counteracting the original vascular
p

disorder. Soiiri aortic insufficiency, the function of

a reflex dilatation of the peripheral vessels /=ts a

conservative one, being the method adopted by nature to

relieve the heart of the increased work thrown «j?on it

as a consequence of the transmission of pressure from

aorta. This reflex action, however, is wholly distinct

from that which occurs in old-standing cases, which are

due to disease, for now there are produced in the ar¬

terial system^conditions which obviate the necessity of
a continuous action on the part of the vaso-dilators.

fj The great changes in pressure between systole arid dias¬
tole have the effect of stretching and widening the

coats of the peripheral arterioles, so that they remain

permanently dilated. This dilatation subserves the func¬

tion of the reflex inhibition of the vasomotor centre,

which takes place after an experimental insufficiency.

It was shown by Romberg and Hasenfel^^that several

months after an insufficiency had been produced in rabbits,

the vasomotor nerves were less active than normal, and

the same degree of peripheral constriction could not

be ^.ffected by their stimulation.
Sr-

\.T
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The quest ion then ^immediately arises, why the ven¬

tricle becomes hyperirophied and dilated to such an ex¬

traordinary extent, if an appreciable quantity of blood

does not regurgitate, fe/ial and the increased work thrown on the J
heart can be greatly obviated by a peripheral dilatation.

/fin order to make the point clear, certain proper¬

ties of the contract ility of muscle must b e (b r i e f ly) m en -

tion ed/C~ Haidenhairi^^has shown that when the tension

on a skeletal muscle is increased before it contracts,

the. energy of the contraction becomes greatly augmented-^.
The apex of a frog's heart ceases to beat "Hi ordinary^

circumstances, but it can be made to contract by distending!
3 C>

the cavity of the ventricle with fluid. Graskellv also

showed that a, after the apex of the frog's heart is rend¬

ered quiescent by crushing a ring of tissue above it, it

can be made to contract again by clamping the aorta.

^The excitory effect of increased tension in both

cardiac and skeletal muscle is thus firmly established.

Moreover, this mechanical effect involves a great ex¬

penditure of cardiac energy, for it is accompanied by

an augmentation of all the chemical prosou rex; which ac¬

company contraction, as is evidenced by the increase

in production. In aortic insufficiency instead

of a pressure equal only to the atmospheric pressurej
as in the normal ventricle, the intraventricular press¬
ure tracings show that there is a pressure equal to the

diastolic pressure in the aorta. The ventricle is

thus locally stimulated to increased, exertion and its

by
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contraction becomes similar to that in which a,muscle is

extended before it contracts. So long as the heart is

able to supply the increased demands thus made on its

energy, there maymeither'fbej hypertrophy nor dilatation,

and we have the authority of Krehl$v^that eyery case

of aortic insufficiency is not accompanied by an en¬

largement of the left ventricle. When, however, the

cardiac muscle becomes inefficientiit will give way

to the stretching influences which bear rrpon it during

diastole and the cavity of the ventricl^Aenlarge|.
This is immediately followed by hypertrophy• But in so

doing, the increased work which the heart now accom-

plishes^as a consequence of the greater systolic 'out¬
put, has the effect of raising the mean pressure in the

arterial system. There is ^thus^established a condition
in which there is a greater transmission of pressure and

a still greater expenditure of energy. The condition is

a progressive one, for the greater the hypertrophy

and dilatation, the greater the transmission of pressure

and consequently a greater waste of cardiac energy.

^It is thus evident how potent a factor is a low

peripheral resistance in the preservation of the heart

in aortic insufficiency. It not only lessens the

tendency toward^ the regurgitation of blood, but it also
reduces the influence of the increased tension on the

ventricle as a stimulating agent.

It may not be out of place to mention here the

P
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frequency with which a transient mitral insufficiency

may develop in the course of an experiment in which the

aortic valves have, been damaged.

*j/ A simultaneous tracing of the intraauricular and
intraventricular pressures gives a ready means of. de¬

tecting such incompetency of the mitral valves, forain¬

stead of the normal fall in pressure.which occurs in

the auricle during ventricular systole, there is a

systolic r^is.e of pressure when an insufficiency develops^
^Such is seen to take place in the tracings opposite

Hos. %(>
f s>f

^-Th'e^^Chree tracings were taken at different times
during the course of one experiment.

fiIn No. 3=3. 3(o, there being a fall of pressure in the
auricle during the contraction of the ventricle^s--d, the
mitral valves are ^hfrcompetent

/^TTno. s>
.there is a systolic rise of pressure
/ >

which is to be interpreted as indicating an inadequate

closure of the auriculo-ventricular orifice.

^Tracing No - "§4^38"was taken an hour later^ and it
$

shows that the ventricle has recoveredlfor there is now
%

a systolic fall in pressure in the auricle.

jj This effect is probably due to periodic changes in
the ventricular tonus, which|when lowered^fpermits of
ventricular dilatation, arid this is followed by a rela¬

tive insufficiency at the mitral opening. This view

is supported by the result obtained by stimulating the
\

peripheral end of the vagusiwhich produces a marked dimi-
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nut ion in the ventricular tone.

^Tracing No. J®?. • shows the effect of such stimu¬

lation. It will be seen that immediately before stimu¬

lation.! the ventricular systoie^s d, is accompanied by
a slight fall in auricular pressurefcA*|the valves are

competent^, while during stimulation there is a marked
rise in pressure-^- jjan insufficiency has develops^. 0-
marks the commencement of the fall of auricular pressure,

and^thereforeftbe time of- opening of the mitral valves.
pit is clear that '-he production of. a relative in¬

sufficiency at the mitral orif^ceiin addition to an

aortic lesion, may^to a great extent^be avoided by' low- t

ering the diasto blood pressure. For/when the
n ' ■

diastolic pressure is sufficiently low, the ventricular

tone is able to overcome it and no dilatation results.

1 The conclusion then^which is to be drawn from the
experimental and clinical study of this disease^ is^that
tnJt condition which is most favourable in a patient
~<\/K *

suffering from aortic insufficiency is a low diastolic

blood pressure. This is supported by the fact^longi i

recognijed by clinicianjs^that the outlook in a case of
aortic insufficiency resulting from rheumatic endocar¬

ditis is more favourable than one in which the lesion
has been the result of arteriofsclerosis^'|osler^j/^ The
reason is sufficiently obvious, for in the former the

diastolic blood pressure is low, while in the latter

as a consequence of the.rigid arteries, the diastolic

blood pressure is high.

IT- o-/



^Finally, this is not without a bearing On the
question of the use of digitalis in this disease. It

b,as been. contended that this drug is contra-indicated
i '

because/^by prolonging ventricular diastole, it favours
increased regurgitation. But it has been proved already •

th at a mere lengthening of the period of diastasis is

not harmful, if there be no' diminution of the ventricular

tone, since the pressures in the ventricle and aorta

are equalised as soon as the ventricular filling is com¬
pleted. The harmful influence of digitalis can not re¬

sult from its action in slowing the heart rate. It is

due to the action which the drug possesses on the periph¬

eral arterioles. As is well known, it has a powerful;

constricting action on these vessels, and thus^by raising
the diastolic pressure.is its effect deleterious. Theo-

£
retically, strophantus should be a more useful drug,

. A

S'incelas shown by ■ Frasert^Lit does not possess this con-
f\

stricting quality to the same degree.
■ 7
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(QVj/3ULtdlviARY OF CHIEF CONCLUSIONS.

The work of Henderson is confirraed^in that the
cardiac cycle is not diphasic but triphasic, and

•

. consists of systole* the period of ventricular"["dis-
charge; diastole|the period of ventricular^relaxation
and filling; diastasis^the period of rest.

jf 2. The effect of the production of aortic insufficiency
in the dog is to increase the amount of systolic

output by only a fraction of a cubic centimeter of blood.

5. The "mass'? of blood which regurgitates is negligible.

^4. The transmission of pressure to the ventricle increase^ flfa
the ventricular tonus.

? 5. It also produces a reflex inhibition of the vaso¬

motor centre.

6. The fall of pressure in aortic insufficiency is due

to the diminished peripheral resistance thus induced

and is not caused by loss of blood from regurgita¬

tion .

^
7. The increase of pulse pressure - the difference be¬

tween maximum and minimum pressure - is due to a

lowering of the diastolic pressure. There is no

increase in the systolic pressure.

8. The main fall in pressure is systolic in time and is

due to an increased blood flow through the capillaries
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So long 9.S the tonus of the ventricle is maintained,

a slowing of the heart rate does not favour in¬

creased regurgitation.

4^-


